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On the interchannel interference in digital
communication systems, its impulsive nature, and
its mitigation
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Abstract

A strong digital communication transmitter located in close physical proximity to a receiver of a weak signal can
noticeably interfere with the latter even when the respective channels are tens or hundreds of megahertz apart.
When time domain observations are made in the signal chain of the receiver between the first mixer and the
baseband, this interference is likely to appear impulsive. Understanding the mechanism of this interference is
important for its effective mitigation. In this article, we show that impulsiveness, or a high degree of peakedness, of
interchannel interference in communication systems results from the non-smooth nature of any physically
realizable modulation scheme for transmission of a digital (discontinuous) message. Even modulation schemes
designed to be ‘smooth’, e.g., continuous-phase modulation, are, in fact, not smooth because their higher order
time derivatives still contain discontinuities. When observed by an out-of-band receiver, the transmissions from
these discontinuities may appear as strong transients with the peak power noticeably exceeding the average
power, and the received signal will have a high degree of peakedness. This impulsive nature of the interference
provides an opportunity to reduce its power by nonlinear filtering, thus improving quality of the receiver channel.

Keywords: electromagnetic interference, impulsive noise, interchannel interference, nonlinear differential limiters,
nonlinear filtering, peakedness

1 Introduction
Nowadays, it is becoming more and more common that
multiple digital communication devices, including wire-
less, coexist and concurrently operate in close physical
proximity. A typical example would be a smartphone
equipped with WiFi, Bluetooth, and GPS, and capable of
operating at various data protocols and in multiple fre-
quency bands. This physical proximity, combined with a
wide range of possible transmit and receive powers, cre-
ates a variety of challenging interference scenarios. Mul-
tiple sources of empirical evidence indicate that such
interference often manifests itself as impulsive noise
[1,2], which in some instances dominates over the ther-
mal noise [1,3]. However, there are many unanswered
questions regarding the origins and the particular mani-
festations of this type of noise. For example, a strong
close transmitter (say, WiFi) can noticeably interfere

with a receiver of a weak signal (say, GPS) even when
the separation of their frequency bands exceeds the
respective nominal bandwidths of the channels by
orders of magnitude. When time domain observations
of such far-out-of-band interference are made at the
receiver frequency, in a relatively wide bandwidth to
avoid excessive broadening of the transients, this inter-
ference is likely to appear impulsive. Understanding the
mechanism of this interference and its impulsive nature,
as initially analyzed in [4], is important for its effective
mitigation.
Referring to a signal as impulsive implies that the dis-

tribution of the instantaneous power of the signal has a
high degree of peakedness relative to some standard dis-
tribution, such as the Gaussian distribution. A common
quantifier of peakedness would be, for instance, the
excess kurtosis [5]. In this article, however, we adopt the
measure of peakedness relative to a constant signal as
the “excess-to-average power” ratio and use the unitsCorrespondence: avn@avatekh.com
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“decibels relative to constant” or dBc. This measure is
explained in Appendix A.
Let us consider the illustrative measurement with the

setup shown in Figure 1. In the left-hand panel of the
figure, the transmitter emits a 1.045-GHz tone with the
amplitude modulated by a ‘smooth’-looking 1 Mbit/s
message. However, as can be seen in the right-hand
panel, the total instantaneous power in an out-of-band
quadrature receiver [6] with the bandwidth of several
megahertz, tuned to 1 GHz, is an impulsive pulse train
with a multiple of 250 ns distance between the pulses.
Figure 2 provides a closer look at the time domain sig-

nal traces of the modulating signal (lower panel) and the
observed instantaneous power in the receiver (upper
panel) for the setup shown in Figure 1. One can see

that the power trace is impulsive as its peaks signifi-
cantly extend above the average power level indicated
by the horizontal solid line. Note that some of the peaks
of the instantaneous power originate at zero modulation
amplitude (at onsets and ends of the modulating pulses),
while others originate at the ‘smoothest’, most linear
parts of the modulating signal. The next section clarifies
the origins of this impulsive nature of the out-of-band
interference.

2 Impulsive nature of interchannel interference
As shown in more detail in Appendix B, the signal com-
ponents induced in a receiver by out-of-band communi-
cation transmitters can be impulsive. For example, if the
receiver is a quadrature receiver with identical low-pass
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Figure 1 Illustrative measuring setup for demonstration of impulsive nature of interchannel interference.
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Figure 2 Closer look at the time domain signal traces for the setup shown in Figure 1. The modulating signal is shown in the lower
panel, and the observed instantaneous power in the receiver shown in the upper panel.
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filters in the channels, the main term of the total instan-
taneous power of in-phase and quadrature components
resulting from such out-of-band emissions may appear
as a pulse train consisting of a linear combination of
pulses originating at discrete times and shaped as the
squared impulse response of these filters. For a single
transmitter, the typical intervals between those discrete
times are multiples of the symbol duration (or other dis-
crete time intervals used in the designed modulation
scheme, for example, chip and guard intervals). The
non-idealities in hardware implementation of designed
modulation schemes such as the non-smooth behavior
of the modulator around zero also contribute to addi-
tional discrete origins for the pulses. If the typical value
of those discrete time intervals is large in comparison
with the inverse bandwidth of the receiver, this pulse
train may be highly impulsive.
The above paragraph can be restated using mathema-

tical notations as follows. The total emission from var-
ious digital transmitters can be written as a linear
combination of the terms of the following form:

x(t) = AT(t̄) eiωct , (1)

where ωc is the frequency of a carrier, t̄ = 2π
T t is

dimensionless time, and AT(t̄) is the desired (or
designed) complex-valued modulating signal represent-
ing a data signal with symbol duration T. Let us assume
that the impulse response of the low-pass filters in both

channels of a quadrature receiver is w(t) = 2π
T h(t̄) and

that the order of the filter is larger than n so that all
derivatives of w(t) of order smaller or equal to n - 1 are
continuous.a Now let us assume that all derivatives of
the same order of the modulating signal AT(t̄) are finite,

but the derivative of order n - 1 of AT(t̄) has a counta-

ble number of step discontinuitiesb at {t̄i} . Then, if Δω
= 2πΔf is the difference between the carrier and the
receiver frequencies, and the bandwidth of the low-pass
filter w(t) in the receiver is much smaller than Δf, the
total power in the quadrature receiver due to x(t) can
be expressed asc

Px(t, � f ) =
1

(T� f )2n

∑
i

αih (t̄ − t̄i)
∑

j

α∗
j h (t̄ − t̄i)

for T� f � 1 ,

(2)

where ai is the value of the ith discontinuity of the
order n - 1 derivative of AT(t̄) ,

αi = lim
ε→0

[
A(n−1)

T (t̄i + ε) − A(n−1)
T (t̄i − ε)

]
�= 0. (3)

A typical value of ti+1-ti would be of the same order of
magnitude as T. If the reciprocal of this value is small in
comparison with the bandwidth of the receiver, the con-

tribution of the terms αiα
∗
j h (t̄ − t̄i) h (t̄ − t̄j) for i ≠ j is

negligible and (2) describes an impulsive pulse train
consisting of a linear combination of pulses shaped as
w2(t) and originating at {ti}, namely

Px(t, � f ) =
1

(T� f )2n

∑
i

|αi |2h2(t̄ − t̄i)

for sufficiently large T and � f .

(4)

Equipped with (4), let us reexamine the time domain
traces of the illustrative measurement outlined in Figure
1. In Figure 3, these traces are expanded to include the
first two time derivatives of the modulating signal. It
can be seen in the figure that (i) the onsets of the power
pulses originate at the discontinuities in the second deri-
vative of the modulating signal and (ii) the magnitudes
of those pulses are proportional to the squared magni-
tudes of the discontinuities. Both observations are com-
pliant with (4).
As an additional illustration of a pulse train according

to (4), panel I of Figure 4 shows simulated instantaneous
total power response of quadrature receivers tuned to 1-
and 3-GHz frequencies (green and black lines, respec-
tively) to an amplitude-modulated 2-GHz carrier of unit
power. The squared impulse response of the low-pass
filter in the receiver channels (30 MHz 5th order Butter-
worth filter [7] is indicated in the upper right corner of
the panel.
The modulating signal is shown in panel II(a) of the

figure and represents a random bit sequence at 10
Mbit/s (T = 100 ns). In this example, a highly over-
sampled FIR raised cosine filter [6] with roll-off factor
0.35, and group delay 2T was used for pulse shaping. A
rather small group delay was chosen to make the dis-
continuities in the derivative more visible in the figure.
Panel II(b) of Figure 4 shows the first derivative of the
modulating signal. This derivative exhibits step disconti-
nuities at the multiple of T time intervals (at the time
ticks), and thus n = 2 in (2).
It is important to notice that the impulsive pulse train

is not necessarily caused directly by the discontinuities
in the amplitude and/or phase of the transmitted signal,
but rather by the discontinuities in the higher order
derivatives of the modulating signal, and is generally
unrelated to the magnitude of the envelope and/or the
peak-to-average ratio of the transmitted signal. Thus, for
instance, continuous-phase modulation (CPM), while
generally reducing the magnitude of the impulsive inter-
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ference by increasing the order of the first discontinuous
derivative by one, does not eliminate the effect alto-
gether. This is illustrated in Appendix C.
When viewed as a function of both time and fre-

quency, the interpretation of (2) for the total power in a
quadrature receiver is a spectrogram [8] in the time win-
dow w(t) of the term x(t) of the transmitted signal. Such
a spectrogram is shown in the lower panel of Figure 4,
where the horizontal dashed lines indicate the receiver
frequencies 1 and 3GHz used in panel I.
For a quantitative illustration of the impulsive nature

of the out-of-band interference, the upper panel of Fig-
ure 5 shows the peakedness of the instantaneous total
power in a quadrature receiver as a function of fre-
quency for the example used in Figure 4. The peaked-
ness of the out-of-band signal exceeds the peakedness of
the in-band signal by over an order of magnitude.

The lower panel of Figure 5 shows, for the same
examples, the total excess (solid line) and average
(dashed line) power in the receiver versus frequency.
The excess power of the out-of-band emissions is
approximately 10 dB higher than the average power.
Given the designed properties of the transmitted sig-

nal, the out-of-band emissions can be partially mitigated
by additional filtering. For example, one can apply addi-
tional high-order low-pass filtering to the modulating
signal or band-pass filtering to the modulated carrier.
However, the bandwidth of those additional filters must
be sufficiently large in comparison with the bandwidth
of the pulse shaping filter in the modulator in order to
not significantly affect the designed signal. Within that
bandwidth, the above analysis still generally holds, and
the impulsive disturbances may significantly exceed the
thermal noise level in the receiver [3] even when the
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Figure 3 Expanded time domain traces for the illustrative measurement outlined in Figure 1. In addition to the modulating signal and
the instantaneous total power response of the quadrature receiver, the first two time derivatives of the modulating signal are also shown.
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Figure 4 Additional illustration of a pulse train according to (4). Panel I of the figure shows simulated instantaneous total power response
of quadrature receivers tuned to 1- and 3-GHz frequencies (green and black lines, respectively) to an amplitude-modulated 2-GHz carrier of unit
power. The squared impulse response of the low-pass filters in the receiver channels is shown in the upper right corner of the panel. Panels II(a)
and II(b) of the figure show the modulating signal and its first derivative, respectively. For the modulating signal shown in the figure, n = 2 in
(2). The lower panel of the figure shows instantaneous total power response of a quadrature receiver as a spectrogram in the time window w(t)
shown in the upper left corner of the panel.
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average power of the interference remains below that
level.

3 Conclusions
Non-smoothness of modulation can be caused by a vari-
ety of hardware imperfections and, more fundamentally,
by the very nature of any modulation scheme for digital
communications. This non-smoothness sets the condi-
tions for the interference in out-of-band receivers to
appear impulsive.
If the coexistence of multiple communication devices

in, say, a smartphone is designed based on the average
power of interchannel interference, a high excess-to-
average power ratio of impulsive disturbances may
degrade performance even when operating within the
specifications.

On the other hand, the impulsive nature of the inter-
ference provides an opportunity to reduce its power.
Since the apparent peakedness for a given transmitter
depends on the characteristics of the receiver, in parti-
cular its bandwidth, an effective approach to mitigating
the out-of-band interference can be as follows: (i) allow
the initial stage of the receiver to have a relatively large
bandwidth so that the transients are not excessively
broadened and the out-of-band interference remains
highly impulsive, then (ii) implement the final reduction
of the bandwidth to within the specifications through
nonlinear means, such as the analog filters described in
[9-13]. For instance, the differential over-limiter (DoL)
described in Appendix D is effective in mitigation of
impulsive noise. Using DoL improves the signal-to-noise
ratio and increases the data rates of a communication
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Figure 5 Peakedness of the instantaneous total power as a function of frequency for the example used in Figure 4. Upper panel shows
peakedness in dBc of the instantaneous total power response of a quadrature receiver as a function of frequency. The horizontal dashed line
corresponds to the peakedness of a Gaussian distribution. The lower panel shows the total excess (solid line) and average (dashed line) power in
the receiver versus frequency. The transmitted signal is a 2-GHz carrier amplitude-modulated by a random 10 Mbit/s bit stream. The impulse
response w(t) of the receiver and the pulse shaping of the modulating signal are as in the example shown in Figure 4.
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channel (e.g., GPS or WCDMA) in the presence of
interchannel interference, for example, from WiFi trans-
missions. An experimental study of the mitigation of the
impulsive interference induced in 1.95-GHz High Speed
Downlink Packet Access (HSDPA) by 2.4-GHz WiFi
transmissions, protocols that coexist in many 3G smart-
phones and mobile hotspots, is presented in “Impulsive
interference in communication channels and its mitiga-
tion by SPART and other nonlinear filters” by AV Niki-
tin, M Epard, JB Lancaster, RL Lutes, and EA Shumaker,
currently under consideration for publication in the
EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing.

Appendix A
Excess-to-average power ratio as measure of peakedness
Consider a signal x(t). Then, the measure Kc of its peak-
edness in some time interval can be defined implicitly as
the excess-to-average power ratio

〈
x2(t)θ

[
x2(t) − Kc

]〉
=

1
2

, (5)

where θ(x) is the Heaviside unit step function, 〈···〉
denotes averaging over the time interval, and

x2(t) = x2(t)/〈x2(t)〉 is normalized instantaneous signal
power. Kc = 1 for x(t) = const, and thus KdBc = 10 lg
(Kc) expresses excess-to-average power ratio in units of
“decibels relative to constant”.
For a Gaussian distribution, Kc is the solution of

�

(
3
2

,
Kc

2

)
=

√
π

4
, (6)

where Γ (a, x) is the (upper) incomplete gamma func-
tion [14], and thus Kc ≈ 2.366 (KdBc ≈ 3.74 dBc).

Appendix B
Derivation of equation (2)
Let us examine a short-time Fourier transform of a

transmitted signal x(t) in a time window w(t) = 2π
T h(t̄)

which vanishes, along with all its derivatives, outside the
interval [0, ∞]. We will let the window function w(t)
represent the impulse response of an analog low-pass

filter and be scaled so that
∫ ∞

0 dt w(t) = 1 .

The short-time (windowed) Fourier transform X (t, ω)
of x(t) can be written as

X(t, ω) =

∞∫
−∞

dτ x(τ ) w(t − τ ) e−iω τ

= w(t) ∗ [x(t)e−iωt]

= w(t) ∗ [x(t) cos(ωt)] − i w(t) ∗ [x(t) sin(ωt)]

= I(t, ω) + i Q (t, ω),

(7)

where the asterisk denotes convolution, and I (t, ω)
and Q (t, ω) can be interpreted as the in-phase and
quadrature components, respectively, of a quadrature
receiver with the local oscillator frequency ω and the
impulse response of low-pass filters in the channels w(t).
Let us use the notation for dimensionless time as

t̄ = 2π
T t and consider a transmitted signal x(t) of the

form

x(t) = AT(t̄) eiωct, (8)

where ωc is the frequency of the carrier, and AT(t̄) is
the desired (or designed) complex-valued modulating
signal representing a data signal with symbol duration T.
The windowed Fourier transform of x(t) can be writ-

ten as

X(t, �ω) =

∞∫
−∞

dτ AT(τ̄ ) w(t − τ )ei�ω τ

=
2π

T

∞∫
−∞

dτ [AT(τ̄ ) h (t̄ − τ̄ )]
[

d
dτ

ei�ω τ

i�ω

]
,

(9)

where τ̄ = 2π
T τ and Δω = 2πΔ f = ωc - ω. Since w(t)

and all its derivatives vanish outside the interval [0, ∞],
consecutive integration by parts leads to

X(t, � f ) =
in

(T� f )n

∞∫
−∞

d τ̄ ei(T� f ) τ̄×

dn

dτ̄ n
[AT(τ̄ ) h (t̄ − τ̄ )] =

in

(T� f )n

∞∫
−∞

d τ̄ ei(T� f ) τ̄×

n∑
m=0

(
n
m

)
· A(n−m)

T (τ̄ ) · (−1)m h(m) (t̄ − τ̄ ) ,

(10)

where

(
n

m

)
= n!

(n−m)! m! is a binomial coefficient (”n

choose m“).
To analyze the relative contributions of the terms in

(10), let us first consider the case where all derivatives
of order smaller or equal to n - 1 of the window func-
tion w(t) are continuous, and all derivatives of the same
order of the modulating signal AT(t̄) are finite, but the

derivative of order n - 1 of AT(t̄) has a countable num-

ber of step discontinuities at {t̄i} :

αi = lim
ε→0

[
A(n−1)

T (t̄i + ε) − A(n−1)
T (t̄i − ε)

]
�= 0. (11)

From (11), it follows that A(n)
T (t̄) has a piecewise con-

tinuous component, as well as a singular component:
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A(n)
T (t̄) =

∑
i

αiδ(t̄ − t̄i)

+(piecewise continuous function of t̄) ,
(12)

where δ(x) is the Dirac δ-function [15].
The significance of (12) lies in the sifting (sampling)

property of the Dirac δ-function:

∞∫
−∞

dx δ(x − x0) h (x) = h (x0) (13)

for a continuous h(x). Then, substitution of (12) into
(10) leads to the following expression:

X(t, � f ) =
in

(T� f )n

[∑
i

αi h (t̄ − t̄i) ei(T� f ) t̄i

+

∞∫
−∞

d τ̄ ei(T� f ) τ̄ × (continuous function of τ̄)

⎤
⎦ .

(14)

The second term in the square brackets is a Fourier
transform of a continuous function, and it becomes neg-
ligible in comparison with the first term as the product
T Δ f increases. Thus, for the total power P (t, Δ f) in a
quadrature receiver,

Px(t, � f ) = |X(t, � f ) |2 ≈
1

(T� f )2n

∑
i

αi h (t̄ − t̄i)
∑

j

α∗
j h (t̄ − t̄j)

for T� f � 1,

(15)

which is Equation (2).

Appendix C
Discontinuities in continuous-phase modulation
For continuous-phase modulation (CPM), Equation (1)
can be rewritten as

x(t) = AT(t̄) eiωct =
[
A0ei(T� fc)

∫ t̄
−∞ d τaT(τ)

]
eiωct, (16)

where Δfc is the frequency deviation. Then, the deriva-
tive of AT(t̄) is

A′
T(t̄) = i(T�fc)AT(t̄)aT(t̄), (17)

and, if a(n−2)
T (t̄) contains discontinuities, so does

A(n−1)
T (t̄) , and the rest of the analysis of this article

holds.

Appendix D
Differential over-limiter (DoL)
A differential limiter can be defined as the following
feedback circuit [13]:

ζ (μ, τ )(t) = μ

∫
dt

{
F̃μτ [z(t) − ζ (μ, τ )(t)]

}
, (18)

where z(t) is the (complex-valued) input signal, ζ (μ, τ)
(t) is the output, μ and τ are positive rate and time con-

stant parameters, respectively, and F̃α(z) is a compara-

tor function with the resolution (linear range) parameter
a. For a particular differential over-limiter (DoL), the
comparator function can be defined as

F̃α(z) =
z
|z| F̃α(|z|) =

z
|z|

{ |z|
α

for |z| < α
α
|z| otherwise

. (19)

When the condition |z(t)-ζ(μ, τ)(t)| <μτ is satisfied, the
response of the DoL circuit equals that of an RC inte-
grator with RC = τ. Otherwise, the output has a smaller
absolute rate of change than the absolute rate of change
of the output of the corresponding RC integrator. If a
DoL circuit with sufficiently small τ is deployed early in
the signal chain of a receiver channel affected by non-
Gaussian impulsive noise, it can be shown that there
exists such rate parameter μ that maximizes signal-to-
noise ratio and improves the quality of the channel. The
simplified example shown in Figure 6 illustrates this
statement.
In Figure 6, the green lines in all panels show the

incoming signal-plus-noise mixture, for both time (sepa-
rately for the in-phase and the quadrature traces I/Q)
and frequency domains. The incoming signal represents
a communication signal with the total bandwidth of 5
MHz, affected by a bandlimited mixture of a thermal
(Gaussian) and a white impulsive noises, with the total
noise peakedness of 8.8 dBc. The signal-to-noise ratio in
the baseband is 3 dB, and the bandwidth of the noise is
an order of magnitude greater than the channel
bandwidth.
The incoming signal is filtered by (i) an RC integrator

with the time constant τ = 16 ns (black lines in the left-
hand panels) and (ii) a DoL circuit with the same τ and
appropriately chosen resolution parameter (black lines
in the right-hand panels). Note that the RC integrator is
just the DoL circuit in the limit of a large resolution
parameter.
As can be seen in the left-hand panels, the RC filter

does not affect the baseband signal-to-noise ratio, as it
only reduces the power of the noise outside of the chan-
nel. Also, since the time constant is small, the noise
remains impulsive (7 dBc), as can be seen in the upper
panels on the left showing the in-phase/quadrature (I/
Q) time domain traces. On the other hand, the DoL cir-
cuit (the right-hand panels) improves the signal-to-noise
ratio in the baseband by 7.4 dB, effectively suppressing
the impulsive component of the noise and reducing the
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noise peakedness to 2.4 dBc. By comparing the black
lines in the upper panels of the figure, for the RC and
the DoL circuits, one can see how the DoL circuit
removes the impulsive noise by “trimming” the outliers
while following the narrower-bandwidth trend.
Differential limiters can also be viewed as feedback RC

integrators where the time parameter (τ = RC) is a vari-
able that increases when the absolute value of the differ-
ence between the input and the feedback of the output
exceeds the resolution parameter a. The output ζ(τ, a)
(t) of such a limiter can be described by

ζ (τ , α)(t) = ∫ dt
z(t) − ζ (τ , α)(t)
τ̃ (τ , α)(|z − ζ |) , (20)

and the relationship between the variable time para-

meter τ̃ (τ , α)(|z|) and the comparator function F̃α(|z|)
can be expressed as follows:

τ̃(τ , α)(|z|) = τ
|z|
α

1

F̃α(|z|)
. (21)

Thus, for the DoL circuit, the time parameter is given
by

τ̃ (τ , α)(|z|) =

{
τ for |z| < α

τ
(

|z|
α

)2
otherwise

. (22)

A detailed analysis of the DoL filter described by (18)
and (19), or by (20) and (22), will be given elsewhere.

Endnotes
aIn general, if n is the order of a causal analog filter,
then n - 1 is the order of the first discontinuous deriva-
tive of its impulse response. b One will encounter dis-
continuities in a derivative of some order in the
modulating signal sooner or later, since any physical
pulse shaping is implemented using causal filters of
finite order. cEquation (2) will still accurately represent
the total power in the quadrature receiver if the “real”
(physical) modulating signal can be expressed as A(t) =
ψ(t) * AT(t), where the convolution kernel ψ(t) is a low-
pass filter of bandwidth much larger than Δf.
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Figure 6 Impulsive noise mitigation by a differential over-limiter. The incoming signal affected by impulsive noise is shown by the green
lines, and the outputs of the RC integrator (left-hand panels) and the DoL circuit (right-hand panels) are shown by the black lines. The detailed
description of the figure is given in the text.
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Abbreviations
CPM: continuous-phase modulation; DoL: differential over-limiter; FIR: finite
impulse response; I/Q: in-phase/quadrature; GPS: global positioning system;
HSDPA: high speed downlink packet access; WCDMA: wideband code
division multiple access; WiFi: wireless fidelity (a branded standard for
wirelessly connecting electronic devices).
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